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SOME OBSERVATIONSON THE SPATIAL
EPIDEMIOLOGY OF MENTAL ILL-HEALTH IN
NIGERIAN CITIES :
A PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATION OF
IBADAN MENTAL CLINICS
Dr FOLMADE

IYUN

INTRODUCTION
There have been very few studies concemed with the spatial pattems of mental illhealth. Most of the available studieshavebeendoneby non-geographers,espccially by
sociologists who have built in somespatial elementsinto their studies (e.g. Faris and
Dunham, 1939 (‘1,followed the mode1of concentric zones,sectorsor «natural amas»
establishedin 1925 by Park and Burgess).The paucity of such studies has also been
explained by the fact that psychiatric medicine is not a popular field (Giggs, 1983)(2).
The need to undertake psychiatrie epidemiological studies arises from the fact that
certain socio-cultural environmental factors provide strong cor-relateswith mental
disorders.Nonethcless,this reality doesnot precludethe multivariate dimensionsin the
aetiology of mentaldisorders.However,associativeenvironmentalfactors,suchaspoor
housing, residential mobility, extensivemigration, travel stressprovide environmental
stimuli that arelikely to predisposeindividuals to mentalstress.An ecological approach
to mental ill-health assumesthat thereexist certain pathogenicareaswithin the city or
any region which are stress- inducing c3)(Smith 1977) and seemto «destroy» mental
health.
Therefore, the main objective of the present preliminary study is to explore the
relationships behveenmental illness andcertain socio-cultural environmental factorsin
a Nigerian City. It is anticipated that the study Will be able to identify high risk
populationsand their environmentalassociativesin IbadanCity whichepitomises many
Nigerian urban centres.
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THE DATA AND METHODS
The data for the presentstudy were colkcted from the recordsof the two hospitals that
nm clinics for patientsof mental disordersin thecity. Thesewere theUniversity College
Hospital (Lambo Unit) and the Ring Road StateHospital. The former is located in the
north-eastempart of theCity(Ward N6B) while thelatter is situatedin the south-western
part (Ward SW9) (Fig. 1).

Figure 1 - Distribution of the total casesof mental dkorders in the Ward areas 1980-84

The casefiles of a11patientstreatedat the two clinics for theperiod of 1980to 1984were
retrieved and examined.The Lambo Unit of the University College Hospital was fmt
of its kind, establishedby theoneandonly world renownedpsychiatrie doctor,Professor
Adeoye Lambo. The Gyo StateGovemment in 1983,establisheda psychiatrie unit at
the Ring Road State Hospital which is supposedto be the state’s premier referral
hospital.
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From the casefiles of the patients, demographicdata and certain clinical details were
extracted. During the period of study, 1980 to 1984.3508 psychiatrie patients were
tmated in the two hospitals (Table 1). Of this number only 3478 patients were found
relevant for this study.
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1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

noof patients
257
835
768
945
673

96of Total

I

7.4
24.0
22.1
27.2
19.3

Table 1 - The Clink attendance of mentally Ill patients

There are certain inherent problemsin the clinic datain respectof being representative
and reliable. It is appreciatedthat the clinic data Will be biased since many mental
patientsmay not seekmodemmedicine.It is not also feasibleto track the patientsdown
at traditional andspiritual healing houses.Interview surveysdo not reducethe problem
since mental disorderscarry social stigma and high confidentiality even at the clinic
level to obtain dataon the patients.However, the significance of the issueis a common
knowledge in Nigerian cities as mentally derangedindividuals are common sights on
the Nigerian streetsand public places.
The important point here is mat, despite the inherent problems associatedwith using
clinic data,morereliable dataare difficult to corneby becauseof their sensitive nature.
It is thereforehopedthat the clinic dataWill give ussomeinsight into the spatialpattems
aswell as the socio-cultural environmental factorsthat tend to be stressinducing in the
urban centres of Nigeria. For the purpose of the present analysis, the patients were
aggregatedinto their residential locations and censustracts in Ibadan City.
THE STUDY AREA

Ibadan which still recently was the largestcity in Black Africa, but is now secondonly
to Lagos is the study area.Ibadan still retains the characteristicsof a traditional town
alongside a modem urban centre like most Nigerian towns. This dual characteristic is
evidencedin the markeddifferencesin urbancharacteristicsof the westernhalf and the
eastemsection. The latter is occupied mainly by the indigenous population while the
former is more heterogenousand occupied mostly by immigrants (‘).
By 1%3, the City with a population of 627.379wasdemarcatedinto 39 censustractsor
ward areas,but today has46wards.The Cityis known to grow in a11directions especially
along the major routesto Lagosto the south,Ile-Ife to the east.,Abeokutato the westand
Oyo to thenorth. The boundaryof the city wascalculatedby Ayeni (1982) to be a radius
of twelve kilometers from Mapo Hi11and said to extend over 452.39 squarekilometers u). Basedon the 6% growth rate arrived at by Ayeni in 1982, about 2.220.784
inhabitants are estimatedto live in Ibadan in 1986.
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RESULTS
In the tïve years, 1980-1984,therewere 3680 casestreatedfor various types of mental
ill-health including 71 cases of epilepsy in the two clinics. There were also 783
admissions.Categoriesof Mental ill-health treated
Twenty twodifferent typesof mentaldisorderswereidentitïed in theclinics. Thesewere
later on classitïed into 7 broad diagnostic categoriesas shown in Table 2. A fairly large
part of the patients were grouped under miscellaneous.
Rank

Types of Mental Disorder
Unspecified psychosis
Functional Psychoses
Neuroses
Organic Psychosis
Drug Abuse
Personality Disorder
Miscellaneous Types

N’of case

% of identified
total cases

896
836
599
144
18
10
1253

35.8
33.4
23.9
5.8
0.7
0.4
33.4

Tabk 2 - Mental III health diagnostic categories or unspecified mental disorders
iocludlng many casesof depression.

Table 2 showsthat unspecifiedpsychosestoppedthe list (35.8%) and followed closely
by functional psychoses.A fairly large number of the patients also suffered from
neurosesespecially anxiety.
THE PATIENTS
In Ibadan City, it seemsboth malesand femalescarry equal risk of being predisposed
to mental disorders.In this study 50.2% of the patients were maleswhile 49.8% were
females.However, it appearsmales suffer more from organic psychosisand to some
extent neuroseswhile they are mostprone to alcoholism and drug abusein the Nigerian
society (Table 3). On the other hand, more females62.5% tend to suffer from senile
psychosis.
In respectof marital statusof the patients, 55.7% of them were married, 41.2% were
single and only 1.8%and 1.3%were separatedand divorced reqectively. Also, 56,3%
of the patients were christians while 43.7% were muslims.

Type of mental
disorder
Unspecified Psychosis
Functional Psychoses
Neurones
Organic Psychosis
Drug Abuse
Personality Disorder

Females
450
409
320
115
17
5

50.6
49.1
54.3
79.9
94.4
50.0

439
424
269
29
1
5

Table 3 - Sex Distribution of the Diagnostic Categwks of Mental Disorders

The agedistribution of the patientsof mentaldisordersis of interestin this study. Table
4 indicates that the bulk of the patientsfat1within ages16and40, while age-group2125 (22.1%) is most seriously affected.

Age-ww
Less 16
16-20
21-25
26 - 30
31- 35
36-40
41-45
46-50
51-55
56-60
60 and above

No of Cases
248
526
754
637
370
284
190
145
95
66
94

% of Total
7.27
15.43
22.12
18.69
10.85
8.33
5.57
4.25
2.79
1.94
2.76

Table 4 - Age Distribution of Patients of Mental dkorders

Also, theoccupationalcategoriesof patientswereof concemin thepresentanalysis.On
the whole traders(24%) and students(23.6%) tend to be most vuhrerableas observed
on Table 5. They were followed by housewives,teachers,driver/mechanics,artisans
including carpenters,bricklayers and civil servants.The most vulnerable occupational
categoriesaltogether contributed 47.6%.
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Types of occupation
1 Trader
2
Student
3
House wife
4
Teacher
5
Driver/mcchanic
6Artisan
7 Civil servant
8 Tailor/seamstress
9
Clerk
10 Farmer
11 Professional/managerial
12 HouseholdLabourer
13 Unemployed
14 Technician
15 SeCretanal
16 Apprentice
17 Military/Police
18 BusinessmanKontractor
19 Salesworker
20 Pastor
21 Retired

N’of cases

96of total

747
735
264
166
123
120
111
97
90
83
82
69
68
56
42
34
30
27
23
14
12

24.00
23.62
8.48
5.33
3.95
3.86
3.57
3.12
2.89
2.67
2.63
2.22
2.19
1.80
1.35
1.09
O.%
0.87
0.74
0.45
0.39

Table 5 - Occupational Categories of Mental Dkorder Patients

THE GEOGRAPHICAL PA’ITERN
Thereis not enoughinformation to do any seriousanalysisof the temporalpattem of the
patients. However, more patients (63.6%) were admitted during the wet seasonof the
year (Table 6) especially during the peak months of ttx raining seasonJuly to
September.
Month of the year

JmUW
Fe-

March
April
WY
June
July
August
September
Cktober
November
December

No of admissioncases
66
54
73
57
79
69
81
84
83
45
60
32

1

Table 6 - Monthly Distribution of the First Admission Cases
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There were altogether 3478 patients of mental disorders at both University College
Hospital and the Ring Road StateHospital behveen 1980and 1984.Out of this figure
2624 (75.4%) attendedthe clinics from the City even though 3.0 % of them gave their
officiai adresses(Table 7). Also 8.7% attendedclinics from the rest of Oyo Statewhile
somepatients (12.9%) came from 15 other statesof the Federation.
The present clinic data could not be analysed into the most relevant population
characteristicsasobservedaheady.Be that as it may, the presentanalysis basto rely on
the absolute number of reported casesfrom the ward areas.
Even though the rangeof reportedcasesfrom the ward areasappearswide (the lowest
was 8 (from S6B) patients and the highest was 322 (from N6B), the distribution was
testedfor variability. The coefficient of variation (CV) wascalculatedto be 99.6%.The
spatial pattem of the patients of mental disorders has been shown on Table 7 and
depicted in figure 1.
On the individual censustracks, the highest mental disorderswere mported from both
the modem and indigenous areasof the City e.g. wards N6B, SW8, E9, N4, E7, SW9,
S7,N3NW3,EtandNW4(Fig. 1).Thelowestcasesweresharedahnostequallybyboth
modem and tmditional amase.g. wards SWSB,S6B, E5B, Sl, SW2 and NWl (Fig. 1
and Table 7).
The prevalenceratesbasedon an’outdated’ 1%3 censusfigures also indicated that the
wards with highestabsoluterateswerepresentedby wardsE9, E7, Dl, SW9,SW8, S7,
NW4, NW5, NW6, S6,N4, N6, El, E5, E6 and ES. Thesewere evenly sharedby the
outer and inner sectionsof the City. On the other hand, the lowest rateswere recorded
by wards SW6, SW7, SW3, SWl, Sl, Cl, C2 and Nl (Figure 2).
For a better understandingof the spatial pattem,IbadanCity hasbeenroughly divided
into threebroad residential zones- viz. the inner City (buildings constructedpre-1830
to 1900), the middle City (built between 1900 and 1950) and the outer city (built
mostly after 1950). It was observedthat both the inner and outer City zonessent equal
propertion of patients to the mental clinics, that is 38.0% and 38.6% respectively. On
the other hand,the middle Citycontributed the least(22.9%) of mentaldisorderstreated
at the clinics. The implication of the presentpattemin lbadan, is that bath the inner and
outer city zonesseemto possesssimilar stressinducing environmental attributes.
DISCUSSION
Even though thereis paucity of studieson the spatialepidemiology of mental disorders,
the studies found certain environmental stimuli provide the strongestcorrelates with
mentaldisorders.In the temperateregions,climatic fluctuations havebeenidentilïed as
one of the prespitating factors of mental disorders.
From the previous studiesin developedsocietiesdifferent forms of blight, deterioration
and degradation of the immediate environment have been held responsible for “des-
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troying” mental health, hencegmaterpmportionsof patientsoften report fmm the inner
City (BNM. 1974,p. 140 and Griggs, 1983,p. 27-28). Other environmental stressors
include overcrowding. physical quality of housing and residential mobility. In 1982,
Louden discovered that about 62.5% of the mental patients were bom outside Maiduguli, the study area(a.
In this study, there is not enough information in support of the role of climate in the
incidence of mental disorders.It however suffices to statethat more patients (63.6%)
were admitted during the wet seasonof the year (Table 6). Since the wet seasontends
to presentmore fluctuating weatherphenomena,may be such wet weather conditions
tend to induce mental disorders in the tropical climate.
It is also difficult to really statethe possible role of migration in including mental illhealth in Ibadan City. By inference, the age-groups(16 - 40,75%) that tend to suffer
mostfrom mentaldisordersaremostmobile. They alsotendtobe mostexposedto stressinducing or supportive socio-cultural environmental associatives,such as migration,
(urhanization) stressand stressinduced by adaptationto socio-economicchangesthat
are most prevalent in studentsand trading populations that contributed 47.6% of the
occupational

categories.

The spatial distribution of the mentally sick patientsarealso of interest. It wasobserved
that both the inner and outer City zonessentequal proportion of patients to the mental
clinics, that is 38.0 %Yand 38.6% respectively. The implication of the presentpattem in
Ibadan,is that both the inner andouter Cityzonesseemto possesssimilar stressinducing
environmental attributes.
In the inner tore of Ibadan, the possible environmental correlates cari easily be
identifti. They include deteriorated housescrowded together, uncollected piles of
rubbish, gutters running continuously through adjoining houseswith poor ventilation
and lighting and stinking open sewersclogged with piles of rubbish.
In general,the housesareovercrowded.They are also mostly occupied by low income
groups. Contrary to the above, the outer City has generally better housing, healthier
environment and more affluent occupants.These are usually low density areas.It is
thereforenot realistic to infer environmental associativesin the explanation of the high
incidence in the outer zone of the City.
Becauseof lack of relevant data in respectof the breakdownof the socio-demographic
cha.racteristicsof the City population and other important environmental associatives,
the following City attributes * CI)havebeenrelied upon :
1) % of size of building plot 50’ by 100’
2) % of size of building plot 60’ by 120’
+ Source : A pilot sludy on improving local revenue and municipul servke.s in Oyo State by PAI AssociatesVol. II 1982. (The aUor acknowled~es her deep appreciahon to PAI Associates International for releasing
lhe dala)
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3) % of size of building plot 100’ by 120’
4) % of age of housesbefore 1925
5) % of age of houses1926-1950
6) % of age of houses1951-1960
7) % of age of houses1961-1970
8) % of age of houses1971-1980
9) % of headsof householdannual income N200-2000
10) % of headsof householdannual income N 20014000
11) 96of headsof householdannual income N 40016000
12) % of headsof householdannual income N 6001-8000
13) 96of headsof householdannual income aboveN 8000
14) % of persona1houseownership
15) % of family houseownership
16) % of govemmentor company ownership
17) % of private tenancy
18) % of free annual rental levels
19) % of less N120 annual rental levels
20) % of N121- 500 annual rental levels
21) % of N501- 1000annual rental levels
22) 96of over NlMlO annual rental levels *
* Note : The above residential attributes have been used as surrogatesfor levels of
quality of housing conditions
Variables 1 - 3 as surrogatesfor housing congestion
Variables4 - 8 assurrogatesforresidential quality which caribesaidtobeclosely related
to age of building
Variables 9 - 13assurrogatesfor levels of standardof li ving since income differentials
relate greatly to economicpressure
Variables 14 - 18 as surrogatesfor residential quality. In the Ibadan situation tenancy
types to someextent indicate the quality of buildings, the socioeco- nomic statusof
occupiers and the geographicallocation of individuals.
Variables 19 - 22 as surrogatesof social amenitiesavaila- ble in the buildings and to
someextent the socio-economicstatusof the residents.
It mustbe statedherethat the total reliance on the abovevariables (Table 7) introduces
a seriouslimitation to the explanation of the spatial pattem of mental disordersin the
City. The problem of multicollinearity is a seriousset-backin this regard.It is however
hopedthat the results of this analysiscari serveto makesomepreliminary observations
on the epidemiology of mental disordersin the Nigerian chies.
Hence,theabovestatedvariableswereutilized asthe explanatory (independent)factors
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in a step-wisemultiple regressionthat followed while the reported number of mental
caseswere used as the dependentvariable. This multi-variate technique pmceedsby
entering tïrst the variable that contributes most to the explanation of the dependent
variable. Other independent variables are then entered in tum depending on the
magnitudeof their additional contribution to theexplanation. This in fact meansin order
of the level of their partial correlation or F value.
The results of the multiple regression analysis are shown in Table 8. These results
indicate that the most significant explanatory factor of the spatial pattem of mental
disorderswasthepercentageof housesthat wereeither govemmentor companyowned
in the ward areasof the City (multiple r = 0.39 and r2 = 15%), followed closely by
percentageof building plot of size 100’ by 120’, which madeup 12.7%.However, the
F-values of slightly less than half of the hventy-two independentvariables were not
signifzant. This result reflected the fact that some of the variables exhibited high
degreesof multicollinearity. This is especiallytrue of variables4,6,7 and 8. The joint
overall contribution of eighteen out of the twenty-two explanatory factors was 72%
while eight factors madea total of 61.4% individual variable contribution.
TO test the signitïcance of the additional contribution by each individual independent
variable, t-valueswere utilised. From Table 8, the t-values for eight of the independent
variables were significant at least at the 5% level. The variables include - % of
govemment or company houseownership, % of size of building plot 100’ by DO’, %
of headsof householdeaming N6001-8000, % of private tenancy % of annuel rental
levelsN501-lOOO,%ofsizeofbuildingplot6O’by 12O’,%ofageofhouses 1926-1950
and 96of sizeof building plot 50’ by 100’. The implication of this result is that the above
statedvariables madesignificant additional contribution to the explanation (not in a
causalor stimuhuing manner)of the spatial patern of mental disordersin the City and
they are ah more associatedwith the outer City.
Even though caution needsto be takenin theinterpretationof theresults on Table 8, one
cari still makecertain inferences.Considering the types of variables that madesignifitant expfanatory contribution to the spatial pattem of mental disorders in Ibadan, it
seemsthat some elements of stressful conditions often produced by migration are
indirectly revealedin theseresults.nie point hereis that someof the factors that made
indivïdual significant contribution to the explanation of the spatial pattem of mental
~~~~,relatemore~theimmigrantpopulationofthecity.Theimmigrantpopulation
in manyNigerian cities often havebetterchancecomparedwith the indigenesto live in
residential quartersprovided by govemmentor company(relatively spaciousand high
quality accomodation),housesthat were built during the colonial period (19261950)
when govemmentand many companieswere actively involved in construction of staff
quarters,sizeablebuilding plots (100’ by 120’), housesthat carry relatively high rental
values and privatety rented accomodation.
It should also be stressedthat the presentspatial pattem may relate primarily to the rate
of reporting of mental disorders in the City. More often than not, people are likely to
report of suchconditions from more enlightened areasof the City. At the sametime, it
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is also obvious from the hospital records that more patients (70%) stated they tïrst
sought medical help from modemmedicine while 27.7% claimed they first contracted
traditional healersbefore attending the clinics.

Figure 2 - Distribution of prevalence rates mental disorders based on VAS3population
in Ward areas.

Incidentally by inference, the factors that madesignitïcant individual contribution do
not relate significantly to different forms of blight, deterioration and degradationof the
immediateenvironment and overcrowding in the City comparedwith results of studies
in developed societies. Tentatively, it is being suggestedthat the spatial pattem of
mental disorders may have to do with socio-economic factors that relate to more
fluctuation fortunes, inability «to keepup with the Joneses»,student’s failures to live
up to their parents’/guardians’high expectations.Invariably the occupantsof the outer
Cityaresort of over-urbanizedand they tend to be insular. Indeed,immigrants arelikely
to be more frustrated when life expectations are not realised. Hence, anxiety and
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depressionsetin. The resultof a relatedanalysisshowedthat morecasesof hypertension
were found in the modemsectionof Ibadancomparedwith the indigenous areas(Iyun,
1978,p. 50,65) (8).

Figure 3 - Residuals behveen observed and predkted values in the ward areas cakulated
from step-wLsemultiple regession method

Furthermore, the distribution of the residualsof the regressionanalysis (Fig. 3) shows
that the censustracts that recordedrelatively high positive residualsareN4, NW2, S3,
S5,SW4.SW8,E5, E7,E9, E3 N6B andNW6. Thesewardswerealso observedto have
recordedhighestabsolutenumberof casesandprevalencerates.Thesewardsareeither
located in the inner or outer City. On the other hand the highest negative residualsare
recordedby wards, SW3B, NW3, SWl, C2, Nl, SW2, SW7, S7, N6A, E6 and E4.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, even though there is paucity of studies on the spatial epidemiology of
mental disorders in Nigeria, there is evidence that various social problems that have
been brought about by rapid growth of urbanization (intemal migration) and recent
economic depressiontend to “destroy” mental health of many of the economically
active population of our cities.
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The spatial pattemof mental disordersin IbadanCity point to the fact that the outer city
(occupied mostly by high income groups) sharessimilar risk with tbe “blighted” zone
- the inner tore of the City occupied primarily by Ibadan indigenes and low income
groups.However, the contributory socio-cultural environmental factorsare found to be
different. While different forms of blight and environmental degradation tend to
predisposeindividuals to mental stressin the inner tore, socio-economicfrustrations
havebeenadducedto beresponsiblefor therclativel y high incidenceof mentaldisorders
in the outer zone of the City.
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